[mdbci] Maria DB Continuous integration tool - Task #7980
Move ctest sublogs to appropriate folder in LOGS
20.02.2017 15:40 - Alexander Kaluzhny

Status:

Closed

Start date:

Priority:

High

Due date:

Assignee:

Alexander Kaluzhny

% Done:

0%

Estimated time:

0:00 hour

Spent time:

0:00 hour

Test scenario:

https://github.com/OSLL/mdbci/pull/344/fi
les

Category:
Sprint/Milestone:

0.9

Target branch:

20.02.2017

https://github.com/mariadb-corporation/m
axscale-jenkins-jobs/pull/141/files
Testing: run
http://maxscale-jenkins.mariadb.com:809
0/job/7980_run_test
Expectation: this job will create folder in
/home/vagranttest/kaluzny/LOGS_7980
and which will have directory LOGS in
which will be directories named by ctest
tests (like in original LOGS directory)
Description
Move ctest sublogs extraction to appropriate folder in LOGS like maxscale logs (each tests in it's named folder)
http://max-tst-01.mariadb.com/LOGS/run_test_snapshot-270/LOGS/
Related issues:
Related to [mdbci] Maria DB Continuous integration tool - Task #7789: Extract...

Closed

22.11.2016

History
#1 - 21.02.2017 12:11 - Alexander Kaluzhny
- Related to Task #7789: Extract sublogs for particular ctest tests from jenkins job log added
#2 - 21.02.2017 12:13 - Alexander Kaluzhny
- Status changed from New to Active / In progress
#3 - 21.02.2017 15:20 - Alexander Kaluzhny
- Status changed from Active / In progress to Review
- Assignee changed from Alexander Kaluzhny to Mark Zaslavskiy
- Test scenario updated
https://github.com/OSLL/mdbci/pull/344/files
https://github.com/mariadb-corporation/maxscale-jenkins-jobs/pull/141/files
Testing: run http://maxscale-jenkins.mariadb.com:8090/job/7980_run_test
Expectation: this job will create folder in /home/vagranttest/kaluzny/LOGS_7980 and which will have directory LOGS in which will be directories
named by ctest tests (like in original LOGS directory)
#4 - 21.02.2017 17:31 - Mark Zaslavskiy
- Status changed from Review to Testing
- Assignee changed from Mark Zaslavskiy to Timofey Turenko
#5 - 22.02.2017 23:23 - Timofey Turenko
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- Status changed from Testing to New
http://max-tst-01.mariadb.com:8089/view/test/job/run_test_snapshot/307/console
[workspace] $ /bin/sh -xe /home/vagrant/tmp/hudson4141826985874589044.sh
+ /home/vagrant/mdbci/scripts/build_parser/parse_ctest_log.rb -l /home/vagrant/.jenkins/jobs/run_test_snapshot
/workspace/build_log_307 -o /home/vagrant/.jenkins/jobs/run_test_snapshot/workspace/results_307 -r -f -j /home
/vagrant/.jenkins/jobs/run_test_snapshot/workspace/json_307 -s /home/vagrant/.jenkins/jobs/run_test_snapshot/w
orkspace/run_test_snapshot-307/ctest_sublogs/
/home/vagrant/mdbci/scripts/build_parser/parse_ctest_log.rb:197:in `mkdir': No such file or directory - /home/
vagrant/.jenkins/jobs/run_test_snapshot/workspace/run_test_snapshot-307/ctest_sublogs (Errno::ENOENT)
from /home/vagrant/mdbci/scripts/build_parser/parse_ctest_log.rb:197:in `find_tests_info'
from /home/vagrant/mdbci/scripts/build_parser/parse_ctest_log.rb:181:in `parse_ctest_log'
from /home/vagrant/mdbci/scripts/build_parser/parse_ctest_log.rb:347:in `parse'
from /home/vagrant/mdbci/scripts/build_parser/parse_ctest_log.rb:357:in `main'
from /home/vagrant/mdbci/scripts/build_parser/parse_ctest_log.rb:361:in `<main>'
Build step 'Execute shell' marked build as failure
#6 - 23.02.2017 09:25 - Mark Zaslavskiy
- Assignee changed from Timofey Turenko to Alexander Kaluzhny
#7 - 23.02.2017 10:30 - Mark Zaslavskiy
- Status changed from New to Closed
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